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Predominance of Pheidole Megacephala (Fabp
(Hymenoptera).
BY J. F. IDLINGWORTH.
(Presented at the meeting of May 6, 1926.)
As I have reported previously, this valuable predaceous ant
has driven out of Honolulu many noxious insects, even
within the last decade. Less than ten years ago the vicious fire
ant, Solenopsis geminata, was abundant in my yard in Kaimuki;
but it has since been replaced by Pheidole.
It has always been a wonder to me how the smaller Pheidole,
without sting, could accomplish this feat. A few day,s ago I
brought in a large colony of fire ants for experiment, from the
region near Wahiawa. Conditions are very arid out there, and
Pheidole has not yet fully taken possession of the fields. I
placed this colony in one of the large root-cages with growing-
pineapple plants at the University station. My object was to
observe the action of this strong excavating species upon the
roots of the plants. Much to my surprise, when I went to see
how the colony was settling down, on the following morning, I
found it entirely destroyed. The place was simply swarming
with countless numbers of madly excited Pheidole ants. Not
a living fire ant was to be found; broken remains of both spe
cies strewn about proclaimed the battle that had raged all night.
The Pheidole victors were just beginning to carry away the dead.
I had failed to take the necessary precaution of separating
the root-cage from the ground, so an overwhelming colony of
Pheidole had moved in, bag and baggage, during thje night.
Their excavations were being thrown up all over the surface,
and along the glass inside, I found that they had reached a
depth of about six inches. |
To see how this all happened, I placed a fire ant where she
could run into a nest of Pheidole. She was at once 'strongly
set upon by the tiny workers. They seized her feet, only to be
bitten in two in her powerful jaws. Yet even then with the
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abdomen bitten off, they refused to release their grip on her
feet. Others rushed to the rescue of their broken mates, and
when about seven or more took a hand, they were barely able
to hold their victim. They held by every possible appendage:
antennae, legs, and even her vicious sting. After an hour it
simply became a tug-of-war. More and more workers joined the
attackers, but not a single soldier appeared. The newcomers
seized the legs of their mates who were already attached. In
this way, with lines two and three deep on every appendage they
finally held their victim motionless, though it had taken them
fully two hours. The losses in their own ranks, as far as I
could see, had been eight killed and maimed. At this stage the
soldiers appeared, when all danger was past, and began their job
of cutting up the victim. The legs were first severed by cutting
the soft connecting membranes next to the body, which was also
finally cut into bits. When I had to leave at the end of the
third hour of contest, the remains were not nearly cleared
away.
From these observations it appears to me evident that the
predominance of Pheidole in the tropical and subtropical coun
tries lies in their dogged persistence. The little workers are
absolutely fearless, attacking insects many times their size, even
where they may be instantly crushed to death in powerful jaws.
This and other observations show that their splendid team work
is entirely due to instinct. I can see nothing suggestive of rea
soning in any of their activities.
A Report on Insects and Other Animal Organisms Collected
in the Pineapple Growing Section at Mauna Loa,
Molokai, June, 1926.
BY J. F. IUJNGWORTH.
(Presented at the meeting of September 2, 1926.)
I here list 69 organisms with brief remarks as to what is
known about the habits of each. Undoubtedly some of these
creatures have no bearing upon the growing of pineapples. I
would place in this class those that are checked with a star (*).
